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ALPINE TIMBERLINES IN THE AMERICAS AND
THEIR INTERPRETATION
By R.

DAUBENMIRE

The State College of Washington
The literature of plant geography has long contained references
to the facts that ( 1) in progressing from the poles toward the equator,
alpine timberline increases in elevation above sea level, and that (2)
the elevation of this timberline exhibits considerable variation at any
one latitude on different mountain systems (Gannett, 1899; Smiley,
1921). More recently a third fact concerning the geography of this
vegetation boundary has been documented; the latitude-altitude re
lationship is not rectilinear (Herzog, 1931; Daubenmire, 1943; Troll,

1948).
In the present paper the writer has undertaken to summarize all
the published information on the elevation of American alpine timber
lines that is available to him, the dry timberlines at the bases of the
Cordilleras being completely ignored, in order to bring these three
phenomena into sharper focus. Because of the extreme scarcity of
prerequisite climatologic data, and the unavailability of most of these
to the writer, no extended inquiry into the etiology of alpine timber
line can be attempted. However, after describing the geographic
facts, the principle theories as to the causes of upper timberline on
mountains will be briefly reviewed in relation to certain data com
piled with reference to alpine timberlines of North America.
ALTITUDINAL CHARACTERISTICS OF AMERICAN
TIMBERLINES

In assembling data on the elevation of alpine timberlines at spe
cific locations, one often finds considerable variation in values given
by different authors for the same area. This may be attributed to
(I) differences among writers as to whether they have given the
elevation of the forest line (the upper edge of continuous forest), the
tree line (the altitude of the highest stunted tree), or a point midway
across this zone of transition between forest and alpine tundra, which
is the interpretation favored by the writer. Additional discrepancies
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undoubtedly have arisen out of the fact that the elevation of timber
line is influenced to a certain extent by the direction of exposure, by
the height and proximity of surrounding mountains, and by soil.
Because of all these complications, latitude-altitude curves 0 f timber
line elevations as compiled from the literature require much smooth
ing, but even so, well-defined trends are revealed.
In Figure I are four curves based upon records assembled from
scattered publications and from the writer's field notes. The short
line A represents the altitudinal relations of timberline from Maine
to New York. Only within this region are the Appalachians high
enough to have a climatically determined upper timberline comparable
with that of the Cordilleras.* Records for the high mountains along
the Pacific coast from Prince William Sound, Alaska, to the southern
Sierra Nevada Mountains of California, are indicated by
signs
and represented by smoothed line B. Curve C represents the mean
altitude of alpine timberline along the divide of the Cordillera from
the arctic tundra to the equator. Curve D is redrawn from Troll
(1948) who presented a diagram considered typical of the earth,
combining data from Eurasia and Mexico to represent the northern
hemisphere.

+

Figure 2 contains a continuation of line C in Figure 1 from the
equator southward to Tierra del Fuego, based on the few separate
accounts available to the writer. Line D is a continuation of Troll's
diagram which is based on data from all parts of the southern hemis
phere. Line E represents forest limits in the easterly range of the
Andes, and F the same for the westerly ranges, both being redrawn
from Herzog (1931). The grtp in those curves based entirely on
South American data is occasioned by the treeless segment (puna)
of the Andes which finds no counterpart in North America.

* Timberlines of the southern tip of the Appalachians have the characteris
tics of climatic timberlines, but the altitude is far too low to fit into the other
wise harmonious altitudinal pattern of North American timberlines, and the
climatic limitation appears to be of a very special character. These bald sum
mits are probably no more than analogous with the usual type of montane
timberline. In the writer's opinion, the closest homolog of these balds are the
grass-covered southwest exposures of steep bluffs in forested regions just east
of the mid-eontinental grassland. For highly suggestive meteorologic studies
of the southern Appalachians, see Donley & Mitchell (1939).
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In spite of discrepancies in the data from different sources, sev
eral facts seem well established. First, along the main axis of the
Cordilleras, the altitude of upper timberline increases from the arctic
and antarctic regions toward the equator to about the 30 parallel in
the northern hemisphere, or the 25° parallel in the southern hemis
phere, at which points the curves tend to flatten abruptly. From
these points of flexure toward the equator, the altitude of timberline
is rather constant except for a slight dip centered on the equator.
0

Secondly, upper timberlines on the three most important moun
tain axes in North America show the same north-south cant in tem
perate latitudes of approximately 110m per degree of latitude. There
is a strong suggestion that the cant of timberline in temperate South
America is essentially the same.
A third major conclusion is that where they may be compared
along the same parallel, the elevation of alpine timberline in North
America is lowest in the Appalachians, highest along the continental
divide, and intermediate on the mountains near the Pacific coast.
Finally, timberlines in temperate South America are lower on
ranges adjacent to the coast in comparison with others farther inland,
which is likewise true in the extratropical Cordillera of North
America and on low mountains in northeastern Canada (Hustich,
1954), but the reverse of the situation in tropical South America. As
Herzog (1931) points out, the rule which fits all these cases is that
alpine timberlines are lower on the wetter side of a major mountain
system.
THE ETIOLOGIC PROBLEM
To the long-standing problem of the etiology of upper timberlines
from the autecologic viewpoint, there may now be added three rela
tively new ones of geographic scope. We now need an explanation
of the break in the altitude-latitude curves which falls at 30 and 25°
in the north and south hemispheres, respectively. Also, the dif
ferences in elevation of timberlines on different mountain systems
that cross the same meridian present a challenge, as does the reversal
of this relationship within the Cordillera of South America.
The solution of these problems must be founded upon two bodies
of facts, both of which are far from complete. One of these is
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autecologic and concerns the evaluation of factor complexes that be
come inimical to trees above certain altitudes. The other is informa
tion on the altitudinal and latitudinal variations in climatic conditions.
Each of the tree taxa which forms a part of timberline in different
parts of the world unquestionably has its own special limits of toler
ance of the climatic vicissitudes of high mountains. The fact that
timberline curves for the Americas exhibit such general uniformity
of elevation over wide area, even though wholly distinct floras are
involved, points to the existence of an important but as yet unkown
ecologic principle. The relationship might well prove analogous to
that of plants and the wilting coefficient of the soil, in which the
environmental force withholding water abruptly increases beyond the
absorbing capacities of all plants even though these capacities are
variable. Another fact which may be interpreted as indicative of the
existence of a principle of broad significance is that the many genera
which form alpine timberline are represented by evergreen taxa at
this ecotone.* Therefore, the evergreen habit appears more closely
adapted to the peculiar climatic limitation than is the deciduous. If
this view is correct, that potential dif ferences in timberline elevation
attributable to genetic differences among the trees involved are sub
merged beneath some fundamental environmental force that is most
nearly compensated by evergreenness, the universality of the pheno
menon would appear to immeasurably reduce the complexity of the
ultimate explanation. This concept is in accord with the conclusion

* If the subalpine Betula tortuosa forests of the Scandinavian mountains
appear to provide an exception to this generalization, the view may be taken
that here in northwest Europe the circumpolar Picea-Ab-ies-Be/lIla forest has
been decimated by glaciation so recently that nothing more fundamental is in
volved than the temporary (in the geologic sense) loss of local ecotypes of the
two evergreen genera which nearly every~here else in the northern hemisphere
are conspicuous at alpine timberline. Referring back to the bald summits of
the southern Appalachians, the historical factor cannot be used here, for the
area immediately to the north and at comparable elevation, contains Picea
rubens, Abies fraseri, and Betula lutea. The transition from temperate forest
to grassland without intervening taiga, coupled with a conspicuous lack of wide
spread alpine floristic elements, may be taken as evidence that this grassland
should not be placed in the same phytogeographic category as tundra. In cer
tain parts of southern Europe, deciduous angiosperm forests also extend to
upper timberline, as in the southern Appalachians, but taiga is the more usual
type of forest here (Schroter, ]926).
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of Hustich (1952) who considers the ecology of trees at the subarctic
timberline to be "almost the same" even though different taxa fonn
different segments of the line. It should be noted, however, that this
opinion stands in sharp contrast to that of ]. Braun·Blanquet (1951,
p. 135) who considers alpine timberline not to be climatically equiva
lent throughout for the reason that the different taxa involved have
different ecologic amplitudes.
TIMBERLINE THEORIES*

E.rcess1rue light. Collaer (1934, 1940) has championed the theory
that in the Alps the upward increase in light intensity impairs leaf
functions and in this way is critical in setting the upward altitudinal
limits of taxa and consequently of forests.
The writer knows of no source of climatic data in the Americas
which would permit a critical test of the applicability of this theory
to the problems under consideration, but there is a special situation
that has an important bearing upon them. Maps published in "Cli
mate and man" (V.S.D.A., 1941) show that the peninsula of oceanic
climate which extends far inland into western North America along
the Canada-U.S.A. border crosses both the Cascades and the Rockies.
The number of hours of sunshine both in winter and summer (pp.
738, 739) is reduced, the average number of cloudy days (p. 743)
is increased, and the number of days with dense fog (p. 737) is in
creased in this peninsula. If any component of solar radiation were
rather directly related to the cause of timberlines, the curves in Figure
1 should be deflected in this latitude, but such does not appear to be
the case. It must also be noted that Collaer resorts to dry winds or
low winter temperatures to explain the fact that timberline elevations
in the Alps vary within short space in such a fashion that the light
hypothesis alone is inadequate.

Carbondio.ride deficiency. Decker (1947) has suggested that the
vertical decrease in partial pressure of carbondioxide in the atmos
phere, which drops from approximately 22.8mm at sea level to
13.Omm at 4572m higher, may be a critical factor limiting the upward
extension of plants. However, this can hardly account for timber
line, for research has not indicated that trees have higher require
ments for carbondioxide than the shrubs and herbs which always

* For

historical background, see Takahashi (1944).
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extend higher. Furthermore, carbondioxide pressure varies directly
'with altitude, whereas timberline elevations vary greatly along both
parallels and meridians. Although there can be but little doubt but
that the usual carbondioxide deficiency becomes progressively greater
with increase in altitude, this gradient cannot be related to the lati
tudinal and longitudinal gradients, or local variations, exhibited by
timberlines.
Snow depth. Two biologists have concluded that the excessive
depth and persistence of snow is a major factor determining upper
timberline in the Selkirk Mountains of southeastern British Columbia
(Shaw, 1909a) and in the Cascade Mountains of Washington (Tay
lor, 1923). These observers based their hypothesis principally on
the fact that at high altitude in these mountains, tree seedlings cannot
get established in depressions which accumulate snow early in autumn
and retain it well into the next summer. Ridges that accWTIulate little
or no snow cover support trees that are symmetrical, but have dead
lower branches that suggest smothering by snow.
On both these mountain systems there are ridges that remain
essentially free of snow but extend far above timberline, so the ques
tion of why trees do not follow the ridges farther upslope remains
unanswered. It seems sufficient to consider .snow accumulation as
a factor controlling only the amount and distribution of trees in the
levels just below tree line. Griggs (1938) has also expressed doubt
as to the adequacy of this hypothesis on other grounds. Certainly if
the evidence supporting the snow-depth hypothesis is not conclusive
in those limited regions where snow-depth is recognized as above
average for alpine regions, it is even less adequate as an explanation
of any of the major geographic trends under consideration.
Wind. In most extratropical parts of the northern hemisphere,
trees at upper timberline are so dwarfed and wind-trained that ecolo
gists have long had before them the hypothesis that wind sets the
upper limits of trees on mountains. This hypothesis seems well sup
ported by interpretations of phenomena to be observed widely at
upper timberline north of the Tropic of Cancer. (1) The trees are
asymmetrically deformed, the direction of asymmetry being con
sistent among individuals so as to suggest the influence of strong
winds from a constant direction. (2) Projecting twigs frequently
:show the effects of fatal winter-desiccation, and the net effect of
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this is to maintain smoothly contoured canopies surfaced with com
pactly crowded laterals, a new whorl of which is sent out each time
the terminal is winter-killed (Shaw, 1909b). (3)The last trees up
slope are situated in depressions or equivalent microhabitats which
offer a measure of protection from wind (Sochava, 1944; Dauben
mire, 1943; Griggs, 1938, 1946). (4) Timberline may extend as
much as Sl8m higher on the leeward slope of mountains in compari
son with windward slopes (Schri:iter, 1926). (S) Timberline condi
tions may be reproduced locally on exposed knobs, shoulders, or
passes far below the average elevation of upper timberline, and tends
to rise and fall paralleling the contour of a ridge situated at right
ang'les to the wind (Schri:iter, 1926; Antevs, 1932).
'Within the tropics and beyond in the southern hemisphere these
phenomena seem to be largely absent. The evergreen trees are com
monly stunted and produce dense canopy-shells, but no other feature
of the trees or their distribution suggests that wind is critical in these
latitudes (Troll, 1948; for apparently local indications of wind im
portance, see: Haumann, 1918; Miller, 1918, p. S9; Lejungner, 1939).
In addition to the evidence afforded by the morphology and dis
tribution of trees in the northern regions, climatic data (Table 1)
show a pronounced vertical increase in winter wind velocities on
mountain slopes. Bates' results (1924) are notable for the fact that
just five hundred feet below timberline measurements of wind veloci
ties were less than half the velocities at timberline. He was so im
pressed by this comparison that he stated: "There is no doubt in the
mind of the writer that here (southern Colorado) the upper limit of
timber growth is set by the mechanical effects of the wind and only
indirectly by temperature conditions." A study in Italy that may
be pertinent here showed the existence of a rather sharp increase in
wind velocity at an altitude of 1800m, in a region where the land
surface was 272m (Humphreys, 1916).
Despite the fact that wind data are very strongly influenced by
the topographic setting of the measuring site, by the elevation of the ,
anemometer above the ground, and by the nearness of trees, the
meager data available appear to be adequate to draw certain conclu
sions. In Table 1 the stations are arranged according to their phy
togeographic position with respect to upper timberline. The timber
line elevations used in this case are intended as averages for the re
125
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gion.as a whole as interpolated from curves A, B, and C in Figure 1.
For the purpose of this comparison, the use of average rather than
actual timberlines seems desirable because (1) in most cases specific
data for timberline elevations at the weather station are unavailable,
or sources differ in their estimates, so that reference to smoothed
curves makes for uniformity in comparison, and (2) some weather
.stations are located on windy knolls and others in protected valleys
so that timberlines at their locations may be abnormally lowered or
raised by wind or heat influence. Another deficiency of the method
lies in the fact that some of the records, which have been compiled
from diverse sources, represent only a few seasons' observations.
The winter velocity records for alpine tundra are impressive, but a
most significant series of data are provided for Sandberg, California,
which shows even higher values than on high mountains such as
Pike's Peak. Sandberg is situated on a relatively low knob sur
rounded by chaparral with scattered pines, therefore far below upper
timberline, but with the anemometer 30 feet above the ground. The
conclusion seems inevitable that wind alone cannot explain the eleva
tion of upper timberline. It may cause a local thinning of the forest,
and intensify adversity imposed by other factors so that tree form and
distribution are conspicuously influenced, but at least the mean wind
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velocity has no independent value in this problem of etiologic plant
geography. Possibly with temperature decreasing upward at the
same time wind increases, a critical ecologic sum may be quickly
reached and exceeded that explains the relatively abrupt change from
forest to tundra. However, a concept that cold soil may aggravate
transpiration stress finds no support in observations by Polunin
(1933) that tree roots at arctic timberline readily conduct water while
imbedded in frozen soil. Also there are localities with timberlines
conforming to the continental elevation-pattern as figured above, but
where there is no asymmetry of the last trees which is essential for
the hypothesis of wind control (Daubenmire, 1953). Finally, it may
be pointed out that there is a tacit assumption by advocates of this
hypothesis that the wind influences that so strongly modify the ap
pearance and distribution of old trees is lethal to seedlings; but almost
no direct evidence has been presented (Griggs, 1938, p. 559).

Desiccation during temperature inversions in 'Winter. Studies of
vertical stratification of the atmosphere in relation to alpine timber
line in Europe have uncovered an. interesting ecologic phenomenon
which may prove to exist over wide enough area to have a bearing
on the present problems. Michaelis (1932) has presented data show
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ing that the upper surface of a cool humid cloud layer coincides with
upper timberline in central Europe. Immediately above this cloud
layer bright insolation, high air temperature, low relative humidity,
and scanty snow cover all conspire to increase transpiration stress at
a season when the soil is cold and absorption may be sluggish. Such
conditions are stated as being frequent in central Europe, but the
degree to which they are attained elsewhere is unknown, and the
meteorologic phenomenon has not yet been related to autecology in
a convincing fashion.
Heat deficiency. A very old theory on the cause of aretic and
alpine timberline is that it represents a p,oint on the scale of diminish
ing heat beyond which this form of energy is inadequate to meet
anabolic requirements. This theory is supported by two types of
evidence.

The distributional peculiarities of trees growing at timberline
on Mt. Shasta in the southern Cascades was interpreted by Merriam
(1899) as indicating heat to be the most critical deficiency. At
timberline on this mountain, trees are confined to ridgetops, from
which they extend a short distance down only those slopes that face
west. Merriam pointed out that such ridgetop habitats receive more
insolation than the valleys between, and that west-facing slopes attain
high temperatures because they are subject to insolation at the time
of day when the air is warmest. Although this feature of timber
line is well marked on Shasta, and the interpretation apparently
warranted, the same feature of timberline is not generally characteris
tic of other mountains in the Americas. It is pertinent in connection
with earlier discussion to note that all trees at timberline on Shasta
are prostrate wind-cripples but are confined to the habitats most
fully exposed to wind.
The second type of evidence for the heat hypothesis is indirect:
the relation between isotherms and variations in the altitude or lati
tude of timberlines. The earliest quantitative work on this problem
in the 19th century suggested that the climatic limits of cold timber
lines coincide roughly with isotherms representing lOoC for the
mean temperature of the warmest month. In 1903 de Quervain (see
Schroter, 1926) showed that daily maximal temperatures in summer
provide monthly means that are even more closely associated with
the position of cold timberlines, and Brockmann-]erosch in an ex
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tensive monograph (1918) verified this contention with data drawn
from wide geographic area.
Owing to traditional methods of presenting weather data by the
U. S. Weather Bureau, emphasis is placed upon averages of the daily
maximal and minimal temperatures, with a result that the botanically
important maximal values are so quickly buried as to be not readily
available. If it may be assumed that the mean temperatures of the
warmest months are a reasonable approximation, even if definitely
inferior, of climatic differences that would be indicated by the
maxima alone, the data from high mountain stations that are as
sembled in Table 2 are significant. Despite shortcomings of the
data, as pointed out above, the fact is clearly established that the
temperature of the warmest month is closely related to the position
of the station with reference to timberline, whereas the actual eleva
tion of the stations and of the timberlines show no relationship.
Since the data show remarkable homogeneity despite their divergent
latitudinal and longitudinal origins, and the shortness of the record
in most cases, one must conclude that there is high probability of
heat being critical or at least being closely related to a critical factor
of wide importance for upper timberline.
Still another correlation between climatic records and timberlines
is provided by a comparison of the curve B in Figures I and 2 with
curves published elsewhere showing the latitudinal variations in eleva
tion of isotherms representing mean annual temperature. Below an
altitude of 8 km there is pronounced rise in altitude of all isothermal
curves from north polar regions to about 24-14 ON latitude according
to Qayton (1923) or 30-20 0 N latitude according to Humphrey
(1929), with a slight decline further southward to the equator. The
curves for the southern hemisphere are essentially mirror images of
these. Thus the temperature curves for latitude and altitude closely
parallel the timberline curves for altitude and latitude.
The temperature and timberline curves described immediately
above bear an interesting relationship to the air-mass source regions.
Between 0-30° is the maritime-tropical air-mass source region which
is characterized by relative homogeneity. This latitudinal belt cor
responds closely with that part of the alpine timberline curve which
is essentially horizontal. From 30-60 o N latitude is a transition zone
in which the maritime-tropical and the continental-polar influences
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alternate in summer and winter respectively. Above 60 0 falls en
tirely within the continental-polar air-mass source region. It is ob
vious that the latitudes covered by the continental-polar air mass,
even if only in winter, are characterized by a strong and uniform
N-S cant in the alpine timberline curve. This correlation, if it may
be assumed to have any direct significance, suggests that the in
tensity or duration of winter conditions controls timberlines, for
the break in the timberline curve coincides with the southern ex
tennity of the air-mass transition zone, and the continental-polar
influence extends this far south only in the cold season.
Jensen (1949) has attempted an autecologic interpretation of
timberlines. He points out that trees have the life form with the
largest unproductive, but matter-consuming mass (i.e., stem and
root). Thus timberline is set at that point along the scale of diminish
ing heat where the total annual production of dry matter is balanced
by carbon compounds needed for respiration plus the formation of
new leaves, so that none is left over for wood accumulation. This hy
pothesis is not difficult to accept after one has closely examined trees
more than a century old but with stems less than a meter in length
and 2 cm in maximum diameter.
Although the evidence in support of the heat deficiency hypothesis
is relatively strong, it must be pointed out that indirect information
of this type is only suggestive of likely points of attack for experi
mental work in fundamental autecology. The temperature hypothesis
must undoubtedly comprise a significant part of the final explana
tion for timberline positions, yet it cannot furnish the sole basis of
explanation. Locally the details of tree distribution (as described
earlier) show far more correlation with wind exposure than with
altitude which varies rather directly with temperature. The fact
that in the Rockies the largest trees of timberline species are found
just below timberline, whereas in the Appalachians trees are gradually
reduced in stature over nearly a thousand feet of altitude (Antevs,
1932), suggests that if different factors are not concerned in these
two regions, at least different emphasis need be placed on the can
stituents of the same factor-complex.
Light deficiency. Since ultra-violet, light and heat energy are
all derived from solar radiation, it is difficult to isolate these factors
to study their separate influences, although this is desirable from thl."
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physiologic standpoint. It is, therefore, not unnatural for the hy
pothesis to have been advanced that light deficiency, resulting from
the upward increase in cloudiness in certain mountain regions, may
be critical in setting the altitude of upper timberlines. Kolaevsky
. (1939) assumes that precipitation varies somewhat directly with
cloudiness, then he uses the more abundant precipitation data to test
his hypothesis that light deficiency plus heat deficiency are critiCal.
His studies in Eurasia tended to confirm the hypothesis, and Zotov
(1938) reached the same conclusion from studies in New Zealand.
In North America, precipitation during the main season of vege
tative activity, at least, is unrelated to timberline altitudes, according
to the compilations in Table 2. Since, on the other hand, the heat
supply, as indicated by temperature measurements, bear a close re
lationship, the heat form of energy appears the more important. But
it is to be noted that the superiority of the heat hypothesis rests in
part upon the assumption that light variation is adequately estimated
from precipitation data.

SOME CONCLUDING REMARKS
Whatever the causal factor-complex that determines the position
of climatically determined alpine timberlines, it is one which affects
tall and low plants differently, for at the alpine timberline trees are
generally reduced in stature, but the limitation does not prevent
shrubs and herbs from extending much farther upward. In other
words, the critical intensities of the atmospheric complex do not ex
tend all the way down to the ground surface. It is to be noted that
alpine herbs and shrubs have life-forms that enable them to take
advantage of the warm layer of air near the ground, and that tree
taxa which are capable of producing shrubby ecophenes often form a
broad belt of scrub that extend well above those individuals exhibit
ing the tree form.
On a broad scale temperature and biologic data are so consistently
related that some aspect of the temperature factor must be accorded
high importance in any adequate explanation of alpine timberlines.
On a small scale the temperature-determined timberline may be
lowered in extratropical regions by strong winds or later-persisting
snow cover, to elevations somewhat lower than a position which
temperature would more directly set. But despite the striking ef fects
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of wind and snow in such places, their influence upon timberline
elevations is too small to disrupt the pattern of gradual change in
elevation across a wide range of latitude. Thus the regions where
timberlines give the appearance of being wind-induced or snow
induced alternate without causing recognizable modifications in the'
confignration of curves representing all mountain systems of North
and South America.
It is possible that the increasing emphasis on high altitude meteor
ology in connection with aviation will result in the accumulation of
data which will throw more light on the timberline phenomenon.
Yet past experience has shown that those aspects of weather which
attract attention from the professional meteorologist are not neces
sarily those which are biologically critical. In the last analysis the
ecologist will have to resort to direct experimentation in the field and
collecting his own environmental data to make a significant physio
logic evaluation of the complex of factors that vary with altitude.
SUMMARY
Along the main axis of the North American Cordillera, the cleva
tion of alpine timberline rises steadily at a rate of about 110m per
degree of latitude between about 60 and 30°, then declines very
gradually to the equator. In those latitudes where comparison is
possible, alpine timberline is lower in the mountains near the Pacific
Ocean and still lower in the Appalachians, but the rate of change
along each axis appears identical.
The graminoid vegetation of the mountain summits of the south
ern Appalachians is only analogous with the usual alpine timberline,
appearing to owe its existence to aridity resulting fr0111 peculiar air
mass phenomena.
In South America there is a similar cant in timberline elevations,
but the point of flexure in the curve is closer to the equator (ca. 25°)
and the relative height of timberline near and remote from the
Pacific is reversed in temperate and tropical latitudes.
Because a great many genetically distinct trees contribute dif
ferent segments of a timberline pattern that has remarkable geo
graphic conformity, the hypothesis is suggested that a major auteco
logic principle is involved that may be analogous to the wilting co
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efficient of the soil, in which some environmental complex abruptly
exceeds the tolerance of all trees regardless of variation among them.
The factor-complex is one that operates directly upon the tree
life form, for shrubs and herbs extend well above timberline. From
this it may be inferred that the critical conditions do not extend
quite down to the soil surface.
The most promising autecologic theory to explain timberline is
that it represents a point on the scale of diminishing heat supply
where solar energy is adequate only to meet the annual requirements
for respiration plus the requirement for foliage renewal, with a re
sult that none is left to permit the development and maintenance of a
large mass of non-productive cells as comprise the stem and root
system of a normal tree. Evidence in favor of the heat-deficiency
hypothesis is provided by (1) certain regions where the highest trees
are on the best insolated habitats, (2) the conformity of timberlines
to isotherms representing the mean of the daily maximal air tempera
tures of the warmest month, (3) the conformity of the north-south
configuration of the timberline curves to the altitude of isotherms,
and (4) the known fact that temperatures are higher in the layer Ot
air near the ground, to which trees often become confined at their
upper limits and in which shrubs and herbs extend far above
timberline.
Winter winds and later-persisting snow may locally alter the
appearance and elevation of timberline in extratropical parts of the
northern hemisphere, but these influences never have enough sig
nificance to disrupt the general conformity between timberlines and
isotherms. Hypotheses suggesting the importance of ultra-violet,
of light, of carbondioxide deficiency, and of desiccation during
temperature inversions in winter all appear to offer little in ex
plaining the position of alpine timberlines.
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TABLE I
\iVind velocity in relation to mean timberline elevation in the U. S. A.

Above

In ReI. to

Mean
Wind Velocity
80S Miles per
Hour of Most

Sea Level

Timberline

Windy Month

+800
+400
+350
+100
- 50
-350
-1870

25.0
42.5
16.5
20.8
7.6
13.4
21.1

Elevation in Meters
Station

Pike's Peak, Colorado
Mt. Washington, New Hampshire
Boulder County, Colorado
Pike's Peak, Colorado
Pike's Peak, Colorado
Boulder County, Colorado
Sandberg, California
1
2

3

4334
1910
3750
3505'
3455'
3050
1378'

Instrument 3m above ground.
Instrument 6m above ground.
Instrument 9m above ground.
TABLE II

Climatic data in relation to mean timberline elevation at different latitudes
in the U. S. A. and Canada.
Mean

MenD Monthly

Temp. of
Warmest

Precipitation in Inches

Elevation in Meters

Above
Sea
Station

Pike's Peak, Colorado
Mt. \iVashington,
New Hampshire
Alma, Colorado
Corona, Colorado
Pike's Peak, Colorado
Old Glory Mtn.,
Brit. Col.
Rainier Paradise, Wash.
San Francisco Peak,
Arizona
Wasatch Plateau, Utah
Crater Lake Head
quarters, Oregon
Lake Moraine, Colorado
Foxpark, Wyoming
Mullen Pass, Idaho
Hebgen Dam, Montana

Level

In ReI. to
Timber.
line

4334

+800

5.1

1910
3118
3555
3506

+400
+300
+300
+100

2348
1693

Month
in °e.

May

June

July

Aug.

Sept.

8.9
10.2
9.3
10.8

5.72
1.48
4.57

6.26
0.68
1.63

6.10
2.85
2.64

6.15
2.63
2.24

7.48
0.86
2.20

0
-100

9.1
12.2

1.29
4.78

3.85
3.95

1.90
1.53

1.55
2.87

1.99
5.78

3506
3079

-200
-300

10.3
13.0

2.04

0.67

1.87

1.71

1.34

1969
3130
2762
1835
1997

-300
-300
-500
---800
-900

13.6
12.0
12.0
15.4
15.0

2.79
2.91
1.65
2.28
2.24

2.70
2.53
1.45
2.89
2.10

0.84
4.30
1.70
1.06
1.80

0.57
3.89
1.39
0.85
1.38

2.23
1.68
1.48
2.31
1.68
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